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'Forever 'float that standard shestl
Where breathes the foe but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil bentalb•our feet,
And Freedom's bannerstreaming o'er utel
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tar We invite specid attention to the sale•
in our advertising, 'columns, to come off as
follows :

Christian Beaver, Febriary, 18
W. W. Walker, .

4. . • 20
Jacob Wingerd, " 21 .

Conrad Masters, " 21
Ignatius Harbugh, " 23
A-brin. Stamy, 'g

s 23
-Daniel Sanger, " . 24
J. D. Deaner, ,t 25

,'Christian Easton, " 25
Y. & J. S. Deardorff, " 25
Jos. Douglas, gi. 25,
D. H. Funk, ,
D. W. Newcomer, "

'Jacob Wingert, 14

John Sefiger,
B. E. Price, Narch
Oen. Jacobs, 44

IV. B. Baby,
I 4 • LI.

J. W. Bonebrake, "

Joliii-Stamy,
_ I.l._Fonk,_
Dr. 13. Frantz,
John Fisher,

10
13
17

TO DELINQUENTS.—With this issue
we orise from our packet book the names of
a number of subscribers who are largely in
arrears for subscription, The account, of
each will be forwarded shortly and in case
the amount due is not remitted the names
with the amount of arrearages set opposite
will . b e published f o r several successive

COLDEST MORNING.—On Monday
morning last according to• the thermometers
in this place and vicinity the mercury rang-
ed from 10 to 14 degrees below zero.

SLEIGIIING.—The weather within the
last tweely-four hours itns considerably mod-
erated, but sleighing continues fine, a2l with
old and young the motto seems to be—"go
it while We can."

PROMOTED.—We ate pleased to learn
that our friend Capt. L 13:KURTZ of Co. G,
17thPenna. Cavalry, has recently been pro-
moted to Major of that regiment. The Ma-
jor is a gallant officer, and no one; perhaps,
more deserving of the honor conferred:

:DEAD.—United States Senator Thomas
Hicks, died in Washington on Monday

morning. Ile was struck with paralysis on
Friday last. He was a genuine patriokand
an honor to Maryland, his native State.

BANK NOTICE —lt will be seenby.ref-
erence to cur advertising columns that the
First National Bank of this place is about to
increase its Capital Stock from $50,000 to
$75,000. .

IC=ll

GETTING NO BETTE It—The editor
of the Valley Spirit, judgingfrom the con-
tents of the last two issues of his paper; is
still suffering with that terrible malady—
"nigger on the brain." Gen. Coffroth's vote

on the amendment abolishing slavery seems
to have taken him—to use a comely phrase
—"like thunder took the toad."• Without
a 6hango the editor is not likely to survive
long. We hope for the better, however.

THE DRAFT.—A. petition is. being cir-
culated in our borough asking the Council
to make ail appropriation of $3OO for each
num who shall be drafted under the last call
for troops. Two-thirdS of the citizens are
required to sign the petition before the Coun-
cil can take any action in icgard to the mat-

ter, but this number we doubtnot will be ob-
tained and the appropriation promptly made.
Those who are called from home and friends
to defend their country in this crisis cannot
be too liberally compensated for•their Berri-
co. Those who,are permitted to remain at
home under the protection of a govetamonf
for which the soldier perils his life upon the
battle-field, should cheerfully bear their pro-
portion of the tax thus imposed, Whether
they be viable to draft or not._

311711DER.—On Tuesday evening of last
week a difficulty occurred between Thomas
..•.;outh and John Butts in the saloon of A.
11. ;lumina, in Hagerstown, wh:ch resulted
in the shooting and instant death of Butts
at the hands of South, the ball entering his
neck and penetrating his windpipe. About

-ten-o'clock, says the Mail, the corpse was
carried to his late residence where a distract-
ed widow. and dire! fatherless children await.,
ed it. Their grief on hearing of their ea-
/amity cannot be expressed in words; those
only who have gtrie through with such wad-
deo, heart breaking nows,ean understand how
terrible, it was. The deceased was buried on
Thurstilay. South surrmlered himself to
the authorities and is -now awaiting his trial

the murder.

13ANK.ROB13eltY.—Jt turns out that
the recent robbery of the Crawford County
Bank was perpetrated by •Mr. Chatlos 11.
Dyer, book,keepor of the. institution. From
a confession made by him, it appears that he
had no accomplices,' and it seems the work
of two or three was all done by him. He
tanfastened the windows and the gas ptpo
while Mr: Officer was at the counter,. tobk,
the box, and carrying it oat through the
back rooms, left it on, the; 'door _ett*. Igo

then went out of the host (icier, walked a,

round through the alley to the window, push-
ea it in' and pulled the string fastened to

the gas-burner, and going to the rear of the
building, took the, box to 'one of the out-

buildings; broke, it open and Made, way with
the contents as stated above. The balance
.f-theookdaHlPAVlOi—was--fennd--s,
his pantaloons, between the lining and mit.

side, so thaythe bank loses nothing. He is
now in prison awaiting trim

GREAT FIRE. IN PHILADELPHIA.
—A fire commenced at about three o'clock
on the morning of the Bth inst., in the coal
oil works,. Ninth and Fbderal street,. First
ward. and consumed all the dwellings on
Ninth street froth .Wharton to Washington
—two squares on both sides of the street—-
besides a few others in Federal and Whar-
ton streets. At least fifty families were
burned out in the• midst of a terriHe•storm
of snow and rain. Two thousand barrels of
oil were destroyed. Several lives are- re-
ported lost, Six bodies have been discov-
ered. and many others are missing. In one
house four children are supposed to have
perished. In all forty-seven dwellings were
destroyed.

XoiarA bill was lately intriduced into the
lower branches of the State Legislature,
which ought to be promptly adopted and
put into effective operation. It provides
for the disfranchisement ofany persons who,
having been drafted or, subject to the draft,
or who have deserted or may desert., may
have fled from their homes or secluded them-
selves to avoid military service. Inspectors
and judges of elections are authorized to re-
fuse the votes ofsuch persons, and sheriffs,
constables, and other officers of the peace
are required to. assist the Government au-
thorities is arrestint.lthe delinquents. 'eN
soils who advise, assist or in. any manner aid
the persona above referred to, are to be fined
in a sum not less than ono hundred dollars
and to be imprisoned not less than three
months.

Our election laws now diE franchiso a man
who bets on the election; and why shotild
not the-same penalty be inflicted. upon the
sneak who abandoi39 his Oou ntry in the hour
of trial? ,

MY-General Sherman is ;sending the ne-
groes who followed him into Savannah 'to
Beaufort. With the first ship load he sent
this message to Seneral Saxton: "Please find
inclosed seven thousand co nttrabands, the
first instalment of fifteen thousand. Many
of them are from far up in Ge orgia, and a
long,.weariand sorrowful tram p they have
had. Many of them with little children have
not brought a thing with theta, and have
most misetable eoverin:. Balm of elothin7
can be disposed of among them."

.NEW COUNTERFEIT.--The Pittsburg
Journel says that a new counterfeit five dol.
hr greenback is in circulation there. It is
very poorly executed, the . engravings being
quite coarse and rough in appearance. • The
Goddess ofLiberty on the le ft hand end of
the note, and the ground work around the
figure .5 on the upper right hand :comer are
very poorly engraved, and pr esent a Aim and
mixed appearance. The grecn on the baCk.
is Of an indifferent shade, and unlike the gen-
uine. The engraving is shorter thaw that of
the genuine by about a quarter of an inch. .

Ser'l3y reference to our advertising col-
a= it will be seen that the "Insurance Com-
pany of North America" ono of the sound-
est and best established companies in the
country, have appointed Joseph Douglas,
Esq., agent for insurance against fire and
from rebel invasion.

orThe New York Tribune of Friday labt
says:—lt is understood that Henry Ward
Beecher yesterday asked and received from
the. Secretary of War permission- to preach
the Gospel in Charleston in the ripeness of
time. He expressed a 'particular desire to
preach an election sermon. in the cradle of
the Rebellion, on the occasion of Ben. But.
:gr's assumption-of the Governorship ofSouth
Cu:olina.

A GOOD 111 T —The Columbia Republi-
can tells of a, copperhead in that vicinity who
thinks it would be a humiliating thing tosit
and hear a coltred layer plead a case in .
court, and yet *fio, when he thought he was
about to:die some Hoe ago, and have his own
case submitted to the higher court above,
called in a pious colored ytan to plead in pray-
er:

Tho Charleston Nercu.7, in . ¢ long
gloomy editorial, reviewilg:the present posi-
tion of affairs, says sir. months will settle the
fate of the Confederacy.

Daft Gen. Shermau is still pushing on his
victorious army through RobeWorn. hero
are various rumors of his forward movement,
but nothing official as yet.

.....- -

The Harrisburg. Patriot and Union
ms passed into.the hands of a trustee. Cop.
ler must be at a dirfount in that region.

M=2 s~-r:l4?Siiuyiv~r~h'

WDaniel Daugherty, Esq, a War Item-
oerat,rnarle a most excellent speech before
the Metchaaa Fund, Philadelphia, at their
anniversary on Thursday evening week, an
organization for the relief of the families of
these who hate come to want. The follow..
log is a beautiful extract from the speech

"That we .have a ' country, is due,, under
heaven, to the men who in the flush pf
health,forsook home, family,friends, end all
that makes life a joy, to fight the battles of
our imperilled Union. Many thousands nev-
er can-return; they' have given their lives,
exclaiming, with their latest sighs, 'My cola,
try, I diefor thee 1.! But shall the war-worn
veterans,, wounded and maimed, who walk
these streets, their wives and children-, the
widows and orphans of those who fell, feel
the pangs of wantknowing at their vitals
when the land is teeming with wealth saved
by their sacrifices! I call on you to exert

ourselfin their behalf help them in every
way; and you, worthy gentlemen, who rejoice
in the—possession—of—millions made in this
war, who, with patriotic liberality have pur-
ehnsed splendid mansions for the greaoG'en-
erals, I implore ,you toremember the privates
and those whom they love, and combine to
rear here in Philadelphia It palace for their
abode that will tell all after times how we re-
vered the warriors who in the great Rebel-
lion rescued the Republic and saved the lib-
erties of the-world.

rirThe interesting coremony'of officially
opening the sealed State certificates and
counting the electoral votes for President and
Vice ,President took place in the House of
Representatives on Wednesday. of last wleek
The tellers, after counting the votes, an-
nounced 21?4 for Lincoln and Johnson, and
21 for Weldon and Pendleton, Vice Pres-
ident Hamlin then announced, at 2 o'clock,
that Abraham Lincoln is elected President,
and'Andrew Johnson Vice President of the
United States for four years ensuing from
the 4th day of March, 18135. The announce-
ment was received with loud applause from
tbe•dense -throng that ailed every available
space in sight and,hearing of the Speaker's
chair. • ' •

grOn. the receipt at Ilindsdale, Mass., of
Gov. Andrew's request to ring thd bells in
honor of the passage of the amendment to
the Constitution, Mr. Cady, the post master
of the town being a Copperhead, refused to
give up the key to let in the bell ringer, ob.
• tin-g-totke ac o (ingress as unconstitu-
tional. The Unionists, however, rallied, an=
oilier key was found, and the bell was rung
with a will.

• DiiY-The tickets ta . the inaugural ball to
bc-given-under-the—auspices-of-the—Lincoln-,
and Johnson Club in Washington, are fixed
at ten dollars.

Atier -Of all the coast forts seized by the
rebels, and which Mr. Lincoln, in his inau'
gural, declared it the duty of the Govern-
ment to repossess, the only ones not now in
our possession are Fort Sumpter, which we
have destroyed, and Fort Caswell, which has
been destroyed by the rebels.

.rir It is stated that within the last eight
months over four /u newspapers have'
come to an untimely end in consequence of
the exhorbitant price of paper.

ti • recent-silvet csed,liug, iu I
Mass., cost $20,P00.

Frightful Deed of Blood
The Toledo Commercial gives an account

of the arrest of a young man named David
F. B2vins, who" confesses having murdered
his wife and his own father and mother, and
then setting their dwelling on fire,.by which
their remains were burned to ashes. The
deed was 'perpetrated in benawee co., Mich.,
and the, murderer was a deser!er from the
army. He states in his confession that on
entering the house he first met his father,
whom he shot through the lead with a re-
volver, killing him instantly. He next shot
his mother, but cannot state where he hit
her. his young wife, who expected short-
ly to give birth to a child sprang to his side,
,and by the must endearing entreaties, plea-
ded that he would do her no harm: The
liendish,retch states that hb embraced nod
kissed her, then shot her through the heart.
He quickly set fire to the house, and then
made his escape, but was subScquently arres-
ted.

The age of the murdered father was. 57,
the mother 51, the young wife 2U. They are
highly respected in the community in which
they lived, moved in the best circles of soci-
ety, and were possessed of considerable pro-
perty. The motive that led to this terrible
and unnatural crime, as stated by the mur-
derer himself, was this: Ile had become en-
amored of a young lady, and he conceived
the horrid idea that the most certain way to
possess her would be to murder his parents
and wife in the manner described, and thus
fall heir to his father'a property, and obtain
the object of his Unholy love.

The unnatural murderer who has thus ini-
briled his hands in the blood of three ties of
relationship, the nearest and dearest on God's
earth, is au only son, but 22 years of age,
slim, genteel in appearance and handsome in
lace and leature. Ilis apparel was neat tas-
ty, and even fastidious. 'With his roe.), cheeks,
daintily curled and delicate black mustache,
together with his kid gloved hand, he look-
ed more like a dandy than the finished mur-
derer that he is.

Somo thirty thousand dollars' worth of
whiskey, brandy and winos havh been seised
by' the collector at Wheeling. The liquors
were being smuggled through to Dixie, and
will be sold for the benefit of the United
States. Some of tho barrels contain meal,
with whiskey bottles in the centre.

No wonder New York is unhealthy. A
single house in the Fourth Ward is construc-
ted to hold 126families, and, over 1500 'peo-
ple; 2,7,000 people live in cellars; any ten of
the tenement houses contain often more in-
habitants than the city of Hartford. Crime
and disease fulleiv Buell over•urowling.

THE LATE PEACE CONFERENCE.
Jeff' Davie' Aeomint ofthe Procee-

dinr,e.

T 9 the Senate find Rouse of Representatives of the
Confederate titmeo of America

Having-reeently -received a written notifi-
cation which satisfied nie that -the President
of the. Unites States was disposed' to confer
informally with unofficial agents that might
be sent by me with a view to the restoration
of peace, I requested. the Hon. Alc4antler
11. Stephens, lion. R. 31. T. hunter, and
lion J. A. Campbell, to proceed tbrougour
lines, and to hold a conference with Mr:Lin-
coln, or such personeas he might depnte..to
represent hint. •
- I hetuwith submit, for the information of
Congress, the. report of the eminent eiti4eris
above named, showing that the enemy refus-
ed to enter into negotiations' with the Con-
federate States, or any one of t.iem separate-
ly, or to give to our people any other •terws
or guarantees than those which a conqueror
may grant, or penult us to have peace on atty
other basis than our uncomiitionid submis-
sion to their rule, coupled with the accept
tance of their recent legislation, inehiding an
amendment to the Constitution for tire eman,
cipation of all negro slaves, and with the
right on the part of the Federal Congress to
legislate on the subject of the relation's be-
tween the white and black population weeach
State.

Such is, as I understand, the effect of the
amendment to the Constitution which has
been adopted by the Congress of the United
States. JEFFERSON DAVIS, .
Executive Office, Richmond, Feb, 6, '65,

RICHMOND, Feb. 5, 1865.
To the President of the Confederate States:

Stn:—Under your letter of appointment,
of the 28th ult , we proceeded to seek au in-
formal conference with Abraham Lincoln,
President .of the United States, upon the sub-
ject mentioned in4your letter.

The conference was granted and took place
on the 30th ult.,' on board a steamer adehorJ-

ed in, Hampton Roads, where we met Presi-
dent Lincoln and the llon.,Win. 11. Seward,
Secretary of State of the' United•States.

It continued for several hours, and was
both-f ull—aud explicit. _W-e_learned_froni
them that the tuessan of President Lincoln
to the United'States.Congress, in December
last, explains clearly and distinctly his son-

'timents us to the terms, condition, and me-
thdd of proceeding by which peace can be
secured to the people, mat we were not in.=

formed that they would be modified or alter- I
ed to obtain that end.

We understand from him that no terms or
proposals of any treaty, or agreement, look-
in• to an Ultimate settlement, would be eu-
tertame or made by him with the authori-
ties of the Confederate States, because that
would by a recognition of their existence as
a separate power, which, under no circum-
'stances, would be done, and, for like reasons,
that u‘o such terms would be eaten I I I

him from States separately; that no exteu-
_detLtruce or armistice,as at resent advoca-
ted, would be granted or allowed withoutsat
islaotory assurances. in advance of the com-
plete restoration of the Constitution and laws
of the United Statesover all places within
the States of the Confederacy.

That whatever eon:equeuees may follow
the re-establishment of that authority must
be accepted, but that individuals, subject to
pains and penalties under the -laws of the
United Statek,, might re:y on a very liberal
use of the power confided to Lim to remit
their pains,and penalties, if peace be restor-
ed.

During the conference, the proposed A-
mendment to the Constitution or the United
States, adopted by Congress on the 31st ul-
timo, were brought to our notice.

These amendments provide that neither
slavery nor involuntary servitude, except for
crimes, s iou axis wit in le I utte to es,
or any place within their jurisdiction, and
that Coogfess should have power to enforce
this amendment by appropriate legislation.

the coriespoudeuee, that preceded
the conference herein mentioned and lead-
ing to the same,. you have. heretofore been
informed:

Very respectfully, your obedient servants, ;ALEX. IL STEPHENS,
It. .M. 'l'. HUNTER,

- A. C.:131P8E1,14

PROZEIN ro DEATII —Nine soldiers be-
longing to the troops being transferred to
Bellair, froze to death in the house cars on
Friday night, while riding over the Centcal
Ohio Railroad.— WheetingReui,stur.

Hon. Andrew J. Bertelsen, the cand• idato
for the Viee-Presideeey on the 'More tick-
et in 18513 has taunted from the South, to
his old home at Nashville, Tennessee, and
taken the oath of allegiance. •

On Saturday night when one of the freigliV
trains of the Northern Central railroad
reachedGoldbboro', one of the brukestuan
was found standing at his post, with his arm
on the brake, and he frozen to death.

A bill has becu reported in the House to
prohibit the sale or giving away of spiritu-
ous liquors in Maryland on election day, un-
der a penalty of not less than MU uur more
than $lOO.

HIGHLY 0111P3RTANT TO YOUNG MEN
YOUNG MEN, ilyou ore seeking- employment, pro.'

motion or success in business,°the be.st investment
you can make is in the small outlay required to Se-

cure a course of instruction at the

Chambersburg • Comiuercia College
which is now in a most 'flourishing contlition AT
C.tBLUME, PA.

$35 SECURES A SCHOLARSHIP,
Giving 'all the advantage a of the Institution for an
unlimited term, including a complete course of in,
struction in Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Commer-
cial CalculetiOns, Mercantile Law, Correspondence,
Business Forms, &.c. None but the.best Teachers
employed, and a sufficient number, to guarantee to
each student individual instruction.' trtend for
claczta giving_full particulars.

Address A. M. TRIMMER,
•

.
Feb 10-3w] Carl:sle, Pa.

2VZ.EXX'rh.:kr.:IEIT'I.S.
[The city papers failing to arrive hero

since Tuesday evening we aro,oompelloid to
omit our usual iepokt of the grain.uud flour
market.] ' * •

PAILADELPLIZA CATTLE MARKET.
Feb. 13, 1.305.—T1i0 arrivals and soles of

INSUREYOUR PROPERTY FROM REBEL
INVASION

IN the I,nsurance Company of North America.--
incorperated in 179.1—Capital ssoo,ooo—Total

properties near sLsoo.ooo—Charter perpetuah—
A vplication received for War and ordinary fire risks
,—.‘eparato or-cornbiriod---,-st moderat3 rates by

le•ti 17-3t) JOSERF DOUGLAS, Agent.-
_ BANK NOTICE.

5H13 Stockholdnrs•of the Ist National Bank of
al_W •yziesboro', Pa., are hereby notified pursu-

ant to we articles of association, that the capital
stock•of s aid Bank (now $50,000) is to he increas-
ed to $75.000. The subscription Books to be open
from the inst. te the Ist of March.prox., when
each Btockh sl der may subscribe for his proportion
of said increa.se—which must be fully paid m on• or
before the 7th—of lurch—prox,thy_order Of the
Hoard of Direct ors. JOHN PHILIPS, Cash.

Feb 17-3 t
wifalr.A.y-uO(4.

CI'PRAYED from The premises of the subscriber,
living near Waynesboro, nit the middle of

January, a white and black spotted BOAR, about
seven months old; Atryinformation leading to his
recovery will be libcrall), rewarded,

Feb 17-3 t 1. Z SPRENKLE.

riIHE subscriber having tte,•erminecl to remove to
j the west, will sell at Pt. blic Sale, at his resi-

deiice, in Quincy, ore Monday and Tartila,t,i, the
6/11 and 71/1 days of March, 1865, the following
pioperty, viz :

fIVE-READ OF GOOD W3RK HORSES:
.4 head good,Milch Cows, 1 or 2 befresh about
the time of sale, 4 Hogs ; 1 liroadtre, ad and 1 Dior-
rowtread Plantation Wagons, 1 one-horse Wagon,
1 Spring Wagon, 1 Falling-top Buggy,. 1 Sulky, 1.
Cart, 1 Barshear Plow, 1 single and 2 double Shoy-- 1
el Plows, 1 Harrow, 1 pair Hay Lade ere, 1 pair

1 Wood Ladders, 1 Wheelbarraiy; 8 sets HorseGearS
1 Wagon Saddle, 1 gond Dube. 2 sets sh.gle 1111s-„
ness, 1 extra Cutting Box; 100 Ils. Tobacco in the
leaf; %00 lbs llughes' Horseshoe Bars, 4000 Chest-
nut B&Bs 3000 Oak HMIs, 1000 Stakes, 500 :Most-
nut Pests, 150 COIIDS 0 ‘IC WOOD, oboist 50
cords Pine a d Chestnut Wood, about 100 It tof
Pine Scantling, about 1200 feet Pine Boards, about
2004 feet Oak Tailings, 100 Oak. Saw Logs, AOOl
feet Pine Lath, 9 cords- Rockoak Bark, a lot Dry
Staves; 2 barrels Vinegar, Bacon and bard by the
pound, Potatoes by the bustle], Corn by the barrel,)
Hay by the ton, and many ottor articles. Also his '
entire stock of tiou,ehold property. Sale to cota•

mance at at9 o'clock on said days when thelerms
will be made known by • WM. B. RA BY.

G. V. 111., NCS, Auctioneer on the 6th.
J. H. " 6 7th

PUBLIC SALE.
MHE subser;ber intending to move west, will sell
I at, public sale, at 11i4 residence, near Price's
Church, on the road leading from' Waynesboro' to
Chamborshurg, 1 miles from the former place, on
Wednesday Ills 8111 of Minh, 1865, the following

personal roped* to wit:

7 WORK HORSES,
among which are three good wagon and plow 'lead-
ers and one family mare, '2 ono-year old Colts,

FOUR HEM) OF EXTRA MILCH COWS,
two of which will be fresh about !the time of sale ;

9 Head of line Young. Cattle, among which is one
Bull;

15 HEAD OF SHEEP,
among which is one pair Cob•well 'c. ,heep; 'lO head
Hogs, among which are two rotes With pig of the
Cheshshire breed; 2 Plantation Wagons, 1 Wagon
Bed good as new; 1 Wood Bed, 1 one-horso Wag-
on and Bed, 2 pair Bay ',laden+, Rockaway Bug-
gy and Barnes, 1 Basket cibeigh,ll largo btringsuf

31 TalLsotapay MlLsort.
and .14ower, 1 patent Grain Rake, nearly new; 1 pin
Gram Will, 1 Threshing Nlachine with horse pow-
er and gum snap, 1 Glover Huller, bhippensburg
manufacture; 1 Wheat Fan; 1 Rolling tcreen,l
lodder cutter, 1 cutting box. 1 bag wagon. 1 wheel-
II 2 three-horse barshear plows, 2 two-horse
do., 2 single and double shovel plows, 1 corn cov-
erer, 2 three-horse harrows. 2 sets brecchbands,p
sets front gears, 5 sets piow gears, 11)•nets.' bridles,
collars, housens,halters and lines, 4 pair butt traces,
2 pair breast chains, 4 pair long traces, 1 log chain,
9 cow chains; 1 jackscrew, treble, double and sin-
gle trees, 2 shovels, grain cradles and mowing
scythes, forks and rakes, 1 dung hook, a lot old iron;

`IJ ERES OF GRAN IN TIIE MOD,
Bay by the Ton, Potatoes by the Bushel, Cornfotl-
der by Ihe Load,

CORN'by the BiIi:RREL
125 Bushels Oats, 30 grain bags, 6 bedsteads, three
french and one cottace; 1 secretary, I. bureau, 1
spring•seuted hair cloth marble top stand,
1 breakfast and 2 dining tables; 2 silts chnirs,4 Lock-
ing chairs,' safe 2 wash stands, 1 clock, 4 chests. 1
kitchen cupboard, 1 sink, 1 doughtray, 1 parlor
stove, 1 large dinner bell, iron and copper kettle,
meat vesset, churn, .90 crocks of applcbutter, car-
peting and oilcloth by the yard, bacon ttnil lard by
potini. barrels boxes, and many tither articles not
enumerated. Bale to commence at 9 o'clock on said
day when the terms will be made known by

• JOHN STANIY.
.Feb 17—ts.) G. V. More, Auct.

DD. I. N. SNIVELY
Former Partner Dr. I. C. Richards, Chambersbnrg,

HAS opened an office in Waynesboro'. in the
now lame erected by Dr. James Brotherton

deceased, and wilt attend promptly it, all calla. •
Jan. 13---tf.

0 T AT 0 Ei s..
Fltroll SUPPLY, OF MOUNT.I/N
TATOPfur sale by

rub a—au WALTtrt & ELDEN.

TIJ3IIIB SJIL.
TUE subscriber intending to move west. will sell

nt public sale. at hiiresidenes, on [beyond lead-
ing from Waynesboro' to Hopewell MilliAor Purge'
2 miles from the former place, ow Tuesday the 7th
of March, 1865,the following personal property, to,
wit:

6 WORK HORSES
Colts, one three 'awl one one•year olt1;:9 heal of

Cattle, four ot which are MilerCows; 7 head of tine
Shoats;
2. FARM. WAGONSx
one with bed, flows and trough, 1 one,horso Wag.
on, 1 Spring Wngon, 1 Bugg. ,I. Sleigh, 1 Thresh- ••

ing Machine end Power, 1 Wheat•. Fan, 1 Rolling?
Screen, 1 Corn Grinder,

1 111cCOR.Illt.li REAPER,
1 Gums Spring Drill, Crroxel's make,) nearly new;
1 spring hay rake, 1 revolving rak6, 1 hay carriage,
1 purr hay laddere, 1. wood bed, 2 three, and 2 two-
horse plows, 2 harrows, 3,ilouble and 2 single shov-
el plows, I :corn coverer, 1 two-horse cultivator' tre-
ble, double and singleirees,2spreaders;l fifth chain
and spreader, breast and butt chains, 2. logmlmins,
-1 jackscrew, 2 sets Breechbands, 4 sets front gears,
plow gears, bridles, collars, hotts,ens, halters, fly-
nets, lines, 1 wagon saddle, 1 set harness, 8 cow
chains, forks and rakes, trig, wagon, tot bags, 1 Cut,
Ling box, 1 chop, chest, 1 mixing box,

1 SET, BLAWISDIUTH
digging iron, mattock, pick and shovels, 1 grind-
stone, 2 grain cradles, hoes.and sakes, lot harrow
and bolster stuff, 2 arms and braces.for horsepow-
er, pine and oak plank, maul and wedge 4. 1 cross-
cut saw, axes, work bench,, shaving horse,- 2 large
meat vessels. 1 iron kettle, 1 pot rack, tubs, soft
soap, 1. lard stand, 2.pickle stands. 4 barrels and
vinegar, 6 benches, 1 dutchoven,Potatoes by the
bushels, 2 bushels eloverseed, ay by 'the ton, 125
bundles rye straw, 57. Acres

GRAINin the GROUND,
2 dinner belle; 1 secretary and book-case, 1 bureau,
1 corner cupboard; 2, tables, a stands '9 bedsteads, 1
settee, 2 window bhnds, 3 sets chairs, 18-day clock,
5rocking chairs,l sinkidoughtray; wood box, 1 cook
stove and fixtures, 2 Nine-plate Stoves, 1 Parlor
Stoire, lot tin cans, 1 shot gun, Bacon by the pound'
and other articles net nec-scary to mention. Sale
to_commance a't 9 o'clock- on said_ day_when-tho-
terms will be made known. Any person wishing to

their notes, interest will be deducted.
JOHN W. BONE ItRAKE.

cl, .y+ Moro;A uct.Fob 17—lEti

PUBLIC.: SALE.
rillHE subscriber intending to 'novo west, will sell
I.— a-t—public—sale,—at—his_residence,_nlonl the
Waynesboro' and Hagerstown pike, neer lbyliolris
Machine shop, on Tuesday the 28th of .February,
180,the tullowing.property, to wit: .

2 WORK HORSES,
I Cow and calf, 1 line sheep and lamb, I sow and

6 pigs; I one-horse wagon I slci;h,

1 M'COI{M•ICI( REAPER,
8--horso-New-erk-Power, 1 Thre.iher-and-cl,

yr, 1 }Soggy, nearly new; I spring rake, t grain drill,
1 wheat. fan, 1 cutting box, I pin. hay !adders, bar-
etear plows, double and single shovel plows, 2 nar-
rows, 2 log and 1. fifth chain, 1 jackscrew, 2 Mal-
tocks, shovels, crowbar and digging iron, 2 sets
breechlninds, 2 sets limit gears, collars and bridle s,
1•wheelbarrow, lot ch tins 2.grain crodles,
scytoes, lot empty barrels, 1 nellows, 1 anvil, 2 vi-
ces, 2 strew plates, lot Blacksmith Toole, flux brake,
forks and rakes, ,lot rye by the bushel,
CORN BY THE BARREL,

lot Timothy seed, lot of [Angier, lot blacksmith coal,
Jot salt..5 barrels Vinegar, nbout

ACRES OF GRAIN IN THE GROUNDS.,
also—household futniture consisting of 1 secretary,
I:bureau, 1 corner cupboard, 4 tables, 3 gets chairs, .

liodsteads, 1 ten• plate stove, 1 churn, tubs, 1 iron
ken le.pot rack, with many other articles not lip.

cessary•zto mention. :Sale to romminence at Itt,
o'clock on said day, whou due altondance a\nd a rea-
sonable credit will he given.

1011 N SEN G ER.
IVm. A DANig. AuctFeb l`r— is]

TBLIC SALE.
►ll HE subscriber will sell at public snle,..at his res-

idetiee, nt Yernen, nest. Samuel Frnnt'4
Alilf,,on Monelay,ili e 1314 tf Nardi., 1865, the fol-
t}vvi:l_ 'to ,:rt to writ: .

OE FINE 1111 Ann
of extra qualitim 3.1 ycars•old; 3 hay Colts, two of
which arc throe and ono 0007year old;

ta•40"C:03:10 (DC:rif7ct,
2 young 'Wilts, ofimproved breed, 2 Heifers, 7 shoat

1 lour-horse W awn and Bed, I one and two-horse
Wagon_and _Bed, I pair hay_ _ladders, nearly new; 1
spring wagon. I grain -drill, in good order; 1 tele-
graph feed cutter, a good article; a spring tooth
rake, (llaylieff s) I harrow, 2...1w0-horse plows;. 2
double and 1 single shovel plowt 2 new corn cut-
ti va tors, corn shelter, broom machine, a portable•
dry house, a portable cider mill, farm hell, wood

1. a .v, maul and wedges. pick, rootstock, .2 crowbars,
2 digging irons, stunt Sledge, cast steel stone au-
gers and other blasting• tools, fifth cdoirr and sprout-
ers, 2 log chains, lot chains and old iron, 2 sate
Itreechba nds and breast chains,'2 Ling lathier%dung
boards, 2 dung hooks, for), s and hoes, Ist, tight bar-
Fels, 2 sausage cutters and ,ktutrer,a lot Itarr?fr star
I extra airtight

COOXZNG STOVE
and fixtures, L small coal cooling, stove, 2.! bed-'
steads, I shaving horse, and tither..articles n men-
tioned. Yale to commence at 111 o'clum on said
day when the terms will be made known by

BENI. FRANTZ: •
G.V. Moss:, Auct.Feb 17—tg ]

PUBLIC SALE.
rp F.: undersigned, administrator of Joseph Punk,

dee'd,"will sell at public sale, at Buena ViSta
Springs, on Friday the loth of March, 1865, the
following personal property, to wu:

ONE FINE•

DRAUC HIT MARE,
1 extra Mulch Cow, (Devonshire) 1 young Bull; I
Wagon, for one, or two horses; 1 Spring Wagon, 1
new gap plow, 1 new sing's shovel plow, 1 harrow,
double and single trees, 1 set breechbands, 1 set
harness, I cutting box, 1 cider press, 1800

LTRINE C.III.E.STNITT BAILS,
lot Lumber. Also household furniture consisting

of 7 Bedsteads and Lledding,s Tub'es, I corner cup-
; board, 2 bure as, 2 safes, 1 settee, 5 :.tends, 3 sets
choirs, J stoves and pipe, lot old iron, also

!BILLIARD TABLE,
and fixtures, 1 itagutcll Table and fixtures, 1 Air
Gun, awl ninny other articles not enumerated. Salo
to commence at 10 o'clock on said day when the
terms will be made known by

DAVID H. FUNIt ., AJm'r.
G. V. Mom Anet.Feb 17—ti]

FUJI RENT.
•

rrIIIE subscriber, guardian for the heirs of JOsiah
-L Besuro, oilers for rent 11 acres ofWain

the West end of Waynesbor upon which are e-
rected a Two-story

BRICK DWELLING,HOUSEt
and a ono-story HOUSE,:and othsialeces-
saiy" out-buildings. There is also on thitp;emises a
line Orchard of chuieo fruit trees and a neverrfoiling
well of good watei at the. dour. For fnAber partic-
ulars enquire ofLieu. llesore.

lob 3-3 i JMet; MIA II 4.1 RSORE,
11(titters atI.IF..+. 5, '6l. , ' r I.7.Ftrr7p'a

Beef Cattle at Phillips' Avenue Drove Yard
reach about 1,760 head this woo:. The mar-
ket continues very firm, and prices have ad-
vanced 3@de /9 lb, with sales of extra Wes-
tern and Pennsylvatiia. Steers at froiu 200-25e lb, the hitter for choice; fair - to good
at 16@19e, and common at frum 124015o?lb; as to quality.,_ The market closed firm
within the above range of prices.

Cows have also anvanced. About75 head
sold at froth' $4O up to sBo.lt bead.

Sheep,aro rather bettor. 3,000 head sold
at from 10012fo gaoss.

Hogs.—About 13,909 head sold at the
different yards, at from T.18®19.90 the no
Ibs, net.

VeCAN ES, UMBIMILLAS, Ladies' sun Um-
brellas, Pucket Books,, Port Minnie% Glove*, &c
&c., "cheaper than,the cheapest,: at

UPDEORAFFS' fiAT FACTORY,
Oppmite the, Washington Hotise, Hagerstown.
Ap. 15, 1864. •

107UPDEGRA'FFS', Fractioni Hat Makers,
have ready the ttIyIIIiNG.STYLES for 1864. Those
who would . SAYE MONEY should buy at the
FOUNTAIN HEAD, where HATS and' CAPS,
aro sold from fist hands at lowest rateo,

Sign of the "lIED HAT,"
Opposite Washington House,Hagerstown.

Ap. 15, 1864.
UPDEG RA FFS', Practical Halters, havo re-

ceived an extensive assortment of SPRING AN D
SUMMER Stock of Materials, JUTS, CAPS, &c.
Wholesale arid Retail,

Opposite the "Washington House.,"
Ap 15, 1804.] Hagerstown.
ErSPRING STYLE OF HATS FUR 1869--

Now ready nt UPDEGRAFFS' Hnt Factory,
Opposite Washingon Hose, Hagerstown


